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TRUSTEES TO SEEK FORMAL APPRCVAL
OF RENCVATICN PLAN
Milo Community Hospital Trustees held a special meeting
on Friday evening, June 20, to make final preparations for
seeking formal approval of the proposed hospital renovation
plan. An approved plan would be designed to bring the present
·-- ~pital facility into compliap.ce with State Health and Welfare
~nsing requirements.
·
Mr. Ed Wingler, wh0 at 91 is one of M:l:>' s most active and
Earlier in the week, State Health and Welfare officials best loved senior citizens, is still finding "firsts" to interest
had acted on the Trustee renovation plan as submitted this past him. He took his first motorcycle ride on Tuesday as a passenJune 10. The officials granted the Milo Hospital a temporary ger with Mr. James Ladd of Milo. From all r~ports he found it
license from June 18 to July 18,· but requested more informa- an enjoyable experience. Our thanks to Mr. Burns Campbell
tion on the Trustees' renovation plan. ·
·
.
for the photo.
At the June 20 special meeting, the Trustees examined the
State Health and Welfare comments on the proposed renovation .
plan. Trustee Attorney Joseph Bichrest ·concluded that the
eleven criticisms of the plan could b~ answered satisfactorily.
H~ warned, however, that the plan would have to be sent-to the MILO HOUSING CORPORATION
Northeast Health Planning Council for their recommendations ·
Milo Housing Corp. met at the town hall dining room with
and that the plan would have to be implemented to·the letter in Robert Zozus, Claude Trask, Stephen Shook, Charles Kelley,
order to guarantee the hospital •s continued funetidning. Trus- Pauline Sherburne and Madeline Mott in attendance.
tee Dan Bavelaar indicated that the absolute intent of the Board
A ietter was read from Philip s. Annis, Chairman of the
. was to carry out precisely the renovation plan.' if approved by Piscataquis County Commissioners, to F.H.A. stating that the
Health and Welfare. He saw no. serious· problems in imple- . Census Bureau Data indicate~ a great nee_d in the Milo area of
menting the plan. It was also pointed out that the Northeast Piscataquis C?unty for low-mcome h_ousmg c:s well as ne_wly
Health Planning Council has .approved a resolution in support constr~cteduntts such asplanne?b~ Mtlo Housmg Co~~atton.
of the maintenance of a hospital in Milo until the HAD 4 re- The Ptscataquis County Commtsstoners_take the pos1t1on that
tional hospital is operational.
any effort ·to replace sub-standard housing units should be
A meeting is expected this week between Trustee repre- encouraged.
sentc:tives and State. Health and Welfare officials in order to
Amos E . Orcutt, Rural Housing Specialist (Farmers Home
constder the renovation plan as altered to meet with the recent Aministration) has forwarded a notice of loan approval to
Health and Welfare criticisms of the plan. A satisfactory the Milo Housing Corp. for the purchase of the Bailey Aparta~reement between the Trustees and H ~ W officials should ments. County FHA supervisor Allan Thorne will be conta?tgtve way to formal approval of the hospttal plan. Bavelaar ing the Milo Housing Corp. shortly regarding a loan closmg
has indicated that if the renovation plan is implemented, the. date for these apartments .
hospital will temporarily close while the top two stori13s are
John Murphy a representative from the Architectural firm
reinoved, a new roof is constructed and structural changes of Prentiss and 'carlisle of Bangor, attended the meeting and
. "' ". made inside the first story. It is hoped that the plan's showed samples of building materials for the 24 units that are
..___.jlementation can begin immediately after the temporary to be built on Pleasant Street. Selections were made by the
license expires on July 18.
members for both the interior and exterior of the buildings.
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THE TOWN CRIER is published each Thursda.y
evening by the Milo Printing Company. We hope to
be of help to the citizens of the towns in our coverage throughNEW~,-INFORMATION, AND LOWPRlCED ADVERTISING.
.
We accept no financial responsibility for errors in
advertising but will gladly print corrections.
Copies of mostphotos appearing in THE TOWN CRIER may be obtained through our office.
If you have De\IS or available photos of any sort we.
urge you to call or drop in. DeadllRe will be Monday
Noon but we would appreciate copy received earUer
in the week.
Classified ad's 50 cent minimum including up ~ :> 12
words, 3 cents for each addi~onal ·word. Display
ad space by the column inch.
Call 943-7384 For Ad Space or with New£
Joanne Brigham - Editor
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ADMISSIONS WEEK OF JUNE 16th:
MlLO: .·
.
BRGWNVII;..L.E·:
~orge Donald
Mark Young
Deborah .MacLeod
ORNEVILLE:
Julius Murano
Pamela Hatch
DISCHARGED:
. MILO: .
George Donald
Chester Bragg; Jr.
Deborah. MacLeod
Aubrey Stroot, Jr.
Beulah Richards
Ann Marie Cgden
BROWNVILLE:
Mar~ Young
BffiTIJS:
To Mr. an<.] Mrs. Pa\ll Hatch, a daughter.

CARD 0 F THANKS
FOR SALE
Many thanks to all my family, . NOTICE
House with three i-Jedroo~s friends arid neighbors for the
Summer hours at Brownville
& bath upstairs, new kitchen cards , .candy, gifts and food ·
Free Public Libral'Y will be.
If you want to BUY, SELL,
8: 30 to 11:30 a . m. and 12:00
and dinillff & living rooms
while I was a surgical patient
RENT or SWAP, try "Town
down. Complete carpeting-& at the Millinocket Comm. Hos- to 3 :00 P· m. Monday thru FriCrier" Claaaifled.
new bath, basement. Includ- pital. Spe.cial thanks to the Am- day.
es
some land. Brownville Jet erican· Legion Aux. and my Sen:
.
FOR RENT
tor Citizens friends, Alice,
NOTICE
Wheelchairs, Walkers, Canes, Willis Whitten 965-8406 or
Bertie and Mrs. Kerr.
THere will be a sto~ ho~r
Crutches, for sale or rent at ·943-8802.
Gertrude Ellison
every other Wed. from 2 to 3
Daggett's Pharmacy in Milo ,
at the Milo Library • .This
FOR SALE
Call 943-7780.
sponsored by the ,Rainbow Girl
Cottage on Schoodic Lake,
CARD-oF THANKS
Assembly,. starting on July 2nd
double A frame with sto.~;age
The family of Mitchel Ricker thru Aug. 27th.
FLOWERS
shed,
private
drive,
sandy
wishes to thank the Class of
we have Fresh and Artificial
shore. Owner transferred.
1974 ·for their generous conFlowers for all occasions.
MILO FLOWER SHOP ON Main Serious parties call 943-7 997 tribution to· the A thle.tic Memor 943-7952 from 8 to 10p •. m. orial Fund.
Street, Milo 943-2638.

is

VILLAGE GIFT SHOPPE
For the unusual and different
visit the Village Gift Shoppe,
Spring Stree, Milo.
WANTED
Club secretaries, earn cash
value for merchandise. Contact Town & Country Clothing
Store in Milo. 943-2251.
BUY, SELL CR·SWAP
Horses, large dog and equip::.
ment. 943-2662 and 965-3171.
WANTED TO RENT
Camp on Little Boyd Lake
for Aug. 4 -16th. Call 9432205.
LAWN SALE
Baby furniture, typewriter,
canning jars. lawn tractor'
oak cupboard.
Van Lenten, Pleasant River
Road, Milo.
Now thru July 8, daylight hours
Fair weather.

FOR SALE

NOTICE
The summer Peewee basket
ball program sponsored by the
Milo and Brownville Recreation
Depti. ~ill start June 30th and
wHI run for 5 weeks from 9:00
to 11:00 a.m. for grades 5-s
at PVHS Gym. Bus Schedule is
8:00 a, m. at Bruce's Store in
LaGrange; '8:30 at French's
FOR SALE
Store in Brownville and ~~<40 at
S~oUa-c_hair ·outfit converts Brownville Jet., Jr. High.
to h1ghcha1r, stroller, rocker,
oar seat, carraige, bassinet,
·
cradle, carbed. $6 0. 00 Call NoTICE
943-2805
Mr. Daniel F. Pagliarulo,
State Veterans Counselor., will
BABYSITTING WANTED .
be at tlre Municipal Building
I will care for children in my
on: July 1, at Dover-Foxcroft,
home by the week. Call Shirley
Maine. His h9urs will be 10
Harris 943-2255.
a.-m. to 12:00 noon. He will
assist anyone in .. connection
with veteran's benefits, or
FOR SALE
1965 2 dr. Mercury hard top, other veteran's affairs. This
service will be available on
new tires, 73,000 miles, 1
owner. Call 943-7774 or 943- the first and third Tuesdays
of each month. ·
·
2121 and ask for "Sal".
Adding Machine - $25.00
Ta~e Recorder - $20. 00
Cnb - $25. 00
·
Super Colorpak Camera .:.$25
Cedar _Chest ~ $25.00
Electnc Motors.- $10.00
Magna vox TV - $20.00
Call 943-2805

Milo Drive ..ln
Theater
·
Elm St.
M;ilo, Me.

·

Saturday & sunday
June 28 & 29

love Under 17.
Also

Sensuous
1eenager
Both rated "R"
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Gayle c. Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Galen C.
Carey of Milo, received a
certificate in radiologic tech<ology from the X-ray De'-1>artment of the Eastern Maine
Medical Center June 20 at a
dinnerheldfor 1975 gradua~s
and their families. Mrs.
Thompson has also received
an a.s sociate degree in applied
science from the Eastern
Maine Vocational Technical
Institute with which th~ EMMC
radiographic program is affiliated,
She was an honor graduate
inthe EMVTI/EMMC program
and has been qualtlied by the
,AJ;nerican Registry of Radiologic Technologists for
national registration.
At the EMMC dinner, Mrs.
Thompson was named for the
E,R. Squibb&Co. Outstanding
Student Award and was also
the recipient of the EMMC
. radiologists award for highest
scholastic achleveJ;nent. Previously at the ElVIVTI graduation, she was cited for the
Proficiency in Radiologic
Technology award.
Mrs. Thompson served as
the student council president
during her senior year. Fol' --·•'lowUl.g graduation, she plans
to work at the Medical Center,
She is a 1973 graduate of
Penquis Valley Uigh School,
MUo,

Bob Ellinson of Milo takes a checkered flag in last Saturday night's action at Speedway
9 5 in Bangor.
A LETTER FROM
AN OLD FRIEND
This week I am going to steal
a page from the Lone Ranger's
book. I am in Brownville Jet.
C. P. rail .yard, cooking for
eighty-five men, which consists of Canadians and Americans. The American boys
are from Milo, Brownville and
Brownville Jet. The Canadians are from all over the
Province of Quebec. They all
work hard. The hours are
very early in t)le' morning .
The C.P. railtakes very good
care of them and the men get
the best of food and all that
they want to eat. I have cooked for the C. P, on and off for
forty years, and this is the
best yet. The boys are doing
fine, both the Americans and
Cat).adians. So you see, these
two countries are going to get
on very well.
Yoo people of Milo, Bro\vnville and Brownville Jet. can
be proud of your young men,
They represent our country
to its fullest. The Canadians
are happy to be here again.
They say that the Americans
are good to them; so when we
get these future citizens of

Tom Ellison also is racing at Speedway 95 this year and the
rumor is afoot that Louis is also preparing a car. How a\Jout
that for a family affair.
tomorrow in Washington, D. C,
and these yoong Canadians in
Cttawa with the attitude they
have toward each other and the
high respect they have for

their elders, botll of . these
great nations are in good
hands.
Your Old Friend,
Clarence Langevine
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FROM CONGRESS

"Gentlemen, take off your hats to the Gld Guard of the
Army."
The voice boomed in a crisp and resonant baritone through
the vast e,xpanse of the Capital Centre arena and brought some
15,000 Americans to their feet with pride.
It was the opening event of a spectacular at the suburban
Washington sports arena earlier this month marking the 200th
birthday of our· nation's Army. My wife, Diane, and I were
there with our two sons to witness the special tribute, and
during the next two hours we witnessed the military history of
our cOWltry -- from Patrick Henry's immortal declaration, "1
know not what course others may choose, but for me, give me
liberty or give me death," to the Revolutionary War, to Abraham Lincoln at Gettysburg, to Teddy Roosevelt and his Rough
Riders in Cubs, to Patton, MacArthur and Eisenhower • . .
There were horses, the boom of cannons, the crack of
muskets and automatic rifles. There were covered wagons
heading West, and the dreadful image of an atomic bomb exploding on a giant television screen overhanging the arena.
It was an event at which there were no hawks nor doves,
no debate of philosophies -- only an overwhelming pride experienced and expressed for those who have sacrificed their
lives over the years that this nation may re.main free.
The highlight of the evening was a performance by a drill
team from the 3rd U.s. Infantry, the "Cld Guard." The men
of the unit, tree tall and erect, put on a dazzling display of
military precision and uniformity. With the smooth timing of
a fine Swiss watch, the soldiers twirled and caught rifles tipped
with gleaming, razor-sharp bayonets.
Their remarkable performance struck me as symbolic of
the discipline and sacrifice which have so glor.ified the u.s.
Army during the past two centuries. The members of the drill
team, though individuals,.worked as one, each member having
complete trust and ccnfidence in the others, knowing that only
together could they achieve their desired effect.
Their dazzling display made me wish that we could approach our national problems-- the energy crisis, our present
economic hardships -- with a similar integration and commitment. It is so easy to let the frustrations of our day-to-day
failures and our lack of instant answers to our national problems lull us into inaction and self-pity.
On our way back home that night, with the boys asleep in
the back of the car, we found ourselves caught in a monumental
traffic jam getting out of the arena parking lot. After sitting
in a line of traffic for an hour and five minutes without moving
a hundred feet, I was getting a bit irritated. But I was brought
up short when Diane reminded me of what we had just seen.
She cited the reenactmel).t of the drive West of those settlers
who walked and rode in covered wagons ("California or Bust")
all the way to the Pacific Ocean across miles of open prairie
and through dozens of snowy mountain passes-- every step
filled with danger and possible death.
Those settlers overcame the challenges of a wild continent to build the great nation whose 200th birthday we are celebrating. Beside the frustrations they must have
before attauiing their goals , my impatience with the traffic
jam seemed insignificant.
The lesson of the evening was for me that Americans must
never forge~ the history of their nation and its great institutions. We have achieved our position in the world today
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through perseverence , courage and determination. If we work
together with such a spirit to solve the problems which tod'
loom s·o large, we may well discover tomorrow tnat ev1;1n t,__,..,.
impossible is achievable.
REPORT FROM
CAPITOL HILL

BY SENATOR WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY

Thomas Jefferson wanted to switch 150 years ago. Yet,
the United States still remains the only industrially developed
nation which does not use the metric system for weights and
measurements.
Backed bythefindings of an intensive Department of Commerce study, however, Jefferson's followers today are charting a course toward eventual conversion from the customary
English to the simplified, decimal-basedmetric system as. the
predominant measuring method in the United States.
The proponents of metric conversion maintain that increased usage of the metric system in the u.s. is inevitable,
given the steady changeover by other major countries throughout the world. They also emphasize that using a different
system from the rest of the industrial world hinders our international trade prospects. U, s. products would have expanded
export potential if built to metric specifications.
In fact, several major U.s. corporations, realizing this
metric advantage, have already initiated its use in their production lines.
An abrupt switch to the metric system would certainly
cause substantial disruption in everything fr om recipe measures
to auto speed and distance gauges, not to mention initial costs
for converting equipment of all sorts to metric specifications .
A staggered, voluntary program over a period of years,
however, would minimize any adverse impact and allow for
appropriate public education in the everyday use of the metric
measurements. This is the approach taken by several pieces
of proposed legislation aimed at metric conversion now in the
House and Senate.
Basically, they call for a 10 year changeover program
un?er the direction of a widely representative board, the appomtments of which should be confirmed by the Senate. These
bills also offer various approaches to alleviate the financial
impact certain businesses, particularly the smaller ones, may
experience in the transition,
At the moment, the prospects for passage of a metric conversion bill in this Congress are high. The House Science and
Technology Committee is in the final stages of considering such
a bill and is expected to send it to the Floor soon for a vote.
If approved by the House, the Senate Commerce Committee is
likely to continue the metric system's legislative journey in
the Senate, although no action is scheduled as of yet,
In anticipation of the change, more and more domestic
products are being packaged for the U.s. marketplace with
metric weights and measures as well as their English equivalents, But, hold on to your yardsticks and quart containers-the metric system may be coming, but obviously not for some
time, and then gradually and voluntarily when it does.
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PENQUIS VALLEY H.S.
HONOR ROLL
'RTH QUARTER
l:rroH HCNORS:
Freshmp u:
Janet ~akes
Marl~ Rose
J <>-Anti Berry
Sophomores:
Juli~ 1kown
Alice Demers
Jru1et Horne
James Larrabee
Susan Lumbra
Cheryl Wibberly
Juniors:
Greg Buckley
Lisa Cyr
Theresa Graves
Elaine Wibberly
Lalla Ladd
Debora London ·
Jaye Lumbra
Seni01·s:
Angella Andrews
George Brewer
Lynn Brewer
Barbara Cummings
Lana French
Kelley Russell
Suzrume Sharrow
HONORS:
Freshmen :
Tracey Andrews
,.JEileen Badger
Kelley Banker
Michael Beals
Deanna Bellatty
Kevin Black
Sam Brackett
Cheryl Bragall
Heldt Bubar
Linda Cummings
Amber Cyr
Charles Larson
Sherri McCleary
Darlene McLaughlin
Nalley McVay
Allen Monroe
Donna Mullens
Donna Pender
Kerry Perkins
Barbara Powers
Paula Sinclair
Susan Treworgy
Beth Ellison
Tanya Files
Debbie Hamlin
Donna Hartin
Debra Hearn
Laurie Valente
Cindy Varney
Gayle Wellman
Elaine Wibberly
Woodard Kelley
"---"Debra Zelkan
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HONORS:
Sophomores:
Cheryl Applebee
Lori Bonham
Robin Bouchard
Steven Bradstreet
ReLtben Bragg
Jeff Brewer
Laura Brown
Nru1cy Cummings
Joe Fleming
Jalle Gerrish
Robert Gosselin
Michael Grinnell
Debbie Hafford
Cathy Hoxie
Patty HLmtly
Rhoda Kenneqy
Lynn MacDonald
Mike Mayo
Paul Mills
Denise Salley
Ramona Sleeper
Clifford Smith
Peggy Sinith
Deborah Strout
Garry Varney
Claudia Webb
Valerie Willett
James Zelkan
JLmiors:
Am1ette Banker
Jonl Bishop
Carla Rae Brown
Lori Eales
Peter Gerrish
Cynthia Richards
Pam Ricker
Kendall Royal
Eva Sinclair
Gordon Smith
Lorraine Smith
Dawn Ward
Lorr i Woodard
Ralldy Walker
Carla Dube
Fred Hartmann
Lisa Hoskins
Donna Hartin
Kenneth Jay
Stephen Lewis
Arthur Macdougall
Andy Mayo
Linda Mllls
Linda Pelletier
Marlene Philbrook
HONORS:
Seniors:
Mike Artus
Guy Badeau
Ll.nda Bonham
Sylvia Bryer
J Oall Campbell
Joan Clark
Donna Crabbe
Jeff Demers
Shawna DuBois
Robert Durant

Marcia Lewis
Helen Lumbra
Cindy MeCleary
Pearl Morris<n
Audrey Nadeau
Calvin Neal
Clayton Preble
Valerie Randall
Suzanne Rol;linson
Steven Sherburne
David Stanley
Karen Storer
Kelley Tweedle
Tom Wiley
Tim Willsey
Virginia Wright
GRADE 8
ALL A's:
Kathy Bavelaar
Ellen Berry
Reuben Luml;lra
Bonnie Lyford
Donald Oakes
Brian Russeli
Rex Webb
Marilyn Zwicker

Valol'ie Ellis
John Esseacy
Patricia Gormley
Jl\lie Hamlin
Forrest Hartin
Jeff Jones
Joanne Ladd
Lori Larson
Kim Lyford
Jmlet MacLean
Perry McSorley
Holly :Morrill ·
William Richards
Dialle Robinson
Micheline Roussel
Greg Russell
Betsey Shirley
Bert Simm on,s
Judith Speed
Eric Treworgy
Gregg Varney
Tom Webb
Dennis Wellman
Laurie Whitten
Linda Willsey
Tina Worster
Debbie Wright
BROW:t-NILLE JCT. JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
4th QUARTER
GRADE 7
ALL A's:
Jeall Drake
Cheryl Grant
Tam! French
Malcolm Macdougall
Michael Lyforq
Laurie T yler
Ann Marie Sullivan
Heidi Willinski
A's and B 1s:
Barry Awalt
Sher1 Foss
Debbie Guild
Teresa Hafford
Roger Hartin

A's and B's:
Crystal Bouchar d
Brian Brackett
David Carey
Kim Cook
Donald Durant
Henry Eastmar
steven Eckert
Stanley Farrar
Lisa Harlow
Kent Ladd
Scott Larson
Lisa Lyford
Paula McLaughlin
"Kevin Perkins
Jallice Roberts
Linda Smith
Brian Tibbetts
Josee Vachon
Katharyn Zwicker

Claude N. Trask
3

~ain Street. Milo

Agency Inc.
I

COME IN ANU SEE ·us FOH. ALL YOUR
NEEDS.

INSURA~C E

YourlndependentAgent

~

Waiter E. Lutterell
Claude N, Trask Agents
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own insuran~:e eompanies. In order to . sue another party an
injured motorist or passenger would have to accumulate $5QO
in medical bills. A maximum limit of $5000 "! Onld be se1 '-.,
the an1iount which would be paid by the motor ist's own insur\>..~
However, opponents in the Senate contended that the propos.al
was not a good one for Maine and defeated the bill 19 - 10,
Two somewhat related bills of interest to municipalities
in Maine have recently been signed into law. Gne bill relates
to the actions of public bodies or agencies in executive sessions
AU Sale Priced to Sell
and the other one relates to Maine's Rig ht To Know Law. The
first bill limits matters which may be discussed in executive
·. sessions and enumerates these matters. It also provides that
a 3/5 vote of the body or agency be required before it can hold
executive session and that no final votes may be taken .in that
session. The other bill defines what will be considered to be
public records and provide's that these records be available
tothe public.
For the Hot weather
SHOP
Two new "Codes " were signed into law last week. Cne was
the new Crime Code, the comprehensive revision of Maine's
AJ\q)
criminal statutes which includes a provision to decriminalize
$AVE
·. possession of small amounts of marijuane. The other is the
new State Banking Code which will permit savings banks · to
offer family-type personal checking accwnts without being
forced to lowertheirsav:ings interest rates. Cther bills signed ·
into law this past week were measures to:
- Prohibit the arbitrary imposition of certain fuei charges
GE CRGE s. ·wiNS HIP, Representative of District #85
. by electric power utilities.
·
· . ·
As this article is being read , the 107th Maine Legislature
- Temporarilysuspendthelobster andcrabfishing license
should, hopefully; be In its last week of this regular session• . moratorium,
Plans at the end of this past week called for a short recess in
- To repeal milk control pr:kes at retail level.
the last week of Jtme before the final day or two of the session.
One of the most important measures passed by the LegisThe purpose of the 'eecess was to preclude having the Governor lature last week was the Supplemental Appropriations Budget.
exercise the so-called ' pocket veto, vetoes that occur after This legislation is designed to fund those important human
adjournment that could not be over-ridden. The Legislature · services programs that were not funded in the budget submittec""'
met well into mid-evening during some days hist week to try by the Governor. The Appropriation Committee devoted con-...,__;
to finish the workload before it.
Slderable effort producing this document, and its final passage
As the 107th :Maine Legislature proceeds through the final met with some difficulty initiallydue tothe procedure by which
days of this legislative session, it finds itself having to deal funding for this measure was derived. The bill moves money
with certain pieces of legislation one more time than antici- in the Teachers' Retirement Ftmd forward by one · calendar
pated. This is the legislation that is passed by both the House quarter with the intentiori of r eplacing t hat money with part of
and Senate and then vetoed by the Governor. During the first · t he anticipated surplus revenue in the second year of the bienthree days of last week, 7 more bills had bee_n vetoed bringing · nium. Those persons; particularly teachers, who contribute
the total number of bills vetoed to 18. The 7 bills were mea- to this Retirement Fund, are quite concerned about the risk to
sures to allow the Maine Housing Authority to join with financial · this Fund if anticipated revenues are not forthcoming. Both
institutions in a construction loan pr Ogram, to grant special teacher's organizations and human services organizations unlicense plates to handicapped veterans , to create a medical fortunately ended up on opposite sides of this issue and both
school within the University of Maine, to control intervenors exerted considerable effort to gain support from legislators.!
in Board of Environmental Protection hearings, to allow phar- T hose who have a vested interest in the Retirement Fund were'
macists to maintain records on drugs dispensed to individuals, · promised that the Fund would not be jeopardized and the_bili
to require the Executive COLmcil to hold hearings.. on department . did pass. At the end of the week it still awaited the Governor's
commissioners nominees, and to allow snowmobiles to operate · signature.
along the sides of highways and roads. By the end of the week ·. . A ~otal .of about 1950 bills will have been printed d~Jring
the Legislature had sustained two .of the vetoes and had over- th1s leg1slatLve session. Many, of course, were killed in comridden two, the Housing Authority bill, and the Executive Couil- mittees or withdrawn by the sponsor s. Gf those remainina
cil bill. That brought to 9 the total number of bills that have about 600 have been signed into law thus far . The .fate of th~
been over-ridden this session.
several dozen bills on the appropriations table will depend ulThe ·:tVIaine Bouse of Representatives voted last week to timately on the availability of ftmds at the end of the session.
defeat a bill to raise the tax on gasoline one cent per gallon.
The bill would raise approximately $11 million for bridge and
Or. Sheifa Bragdoo Coppola
highway improvement and state aid to communities for snow- .
Optometrist
plowing and town road improvement. Funds for these programs were not included in Governor Longley's budget, thereby
announces the ope ning of her office
placing the burden of the cost 9n each community. Opponents
of the bill said that this type of tax approach is regressive and
for the general practice of optome t ry
would most adversely affect those people in the lower income
brackets. Maine now has a 9 cent tax on a gallon of gasoline.
and contact lenses nt -13 west Mai n,
This measure was defeated by a vote of 74 to 64.
Dover-Foxc roft, Me.
The bill to establish no fault automobile insurance in Maine
has been d~feated in the Maine Senate. Under the proposed
Office hours daily and evenings by
bill, motorists. would collect for accident injuries from their
ap pn i ntment . Call 5G 4-801 l

Special of the Week

White Stag Coordinates

Shorts, Swimsuits
& Tank Top,s

Town and .Country·

Clothing Store-

-------------------------------------------------------------------------BROWNVILLE COMMUNITY
f'HURCH
Ldependence Day will be
'oelebrated at Brownville Com-.
munity Church in a special
Commemorative Service at
8 :30 Sunday, June 29.
All are welcome.
U.M. CHURCHES
United Methodist. Church at
Brownville Jet. at 9:45 a.m.
and at Milo 11:15 a.m. Independence Sunday will be observed Sunday, June 29, witl:
Special Music.
The minister's topic will be
''Right On With the Dream."
Members of Pleasant River
Grange will be guests at the
Milo service.
All welcome.
KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Milo, Maine
SUNDAY, JUNE 29
Watchtower Study- 9:30 a .m.
A People Zealous for Fine
Works
TUESDAY, JULY 1
Bible study with aid of book 7:00p.m.
"The Nations Shall Know
' - khat I Am Jehovah"-- How?
TI-;IURSDA Y, JULY 3
Ministry School 7:00 p.m.
Service Meeting 8 :00p.m.
NOTICE
Vacation Bible School Closing Programs will be held at
the United Methodist Church
in Milo Thursday night at
7:00 and on FridE~-Y night at
St. Francis Xavier Church in
Brownville Jet. at 7:00.

IIOW
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THE PARISH OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIER (B. J.)
AND ST. PAUL (MILO)
.

FUN DAY PLANNED
FOR HOSPITAL BENEFIT
Rev. Lawrence Sabatino, Pastor
Mrs~ Helen M. LJvermor~
Box 385 - Brownville Jet. , Maine Phone 965- 2341
has announced that she will be
WEEKDAY MASSES:
sponsoring a Fun Day in the
Fri. June 27, 11:00 a.m. B. J. -Justine LaCroix req. by
late summer for the benefit
L. Dube family
of the Milo Community HospiSat. June 28, 10:00 a . m. B.J. -Special Intention
tal. Clothes (clean and ready
Sat. June 28, 5 p.m. Milo - Special Intention
to wear) , shoes, hats, gloves,
Special Mass for the children of Bible School Thursday,
plants, men's pants, shirts
11:00 a.m. in Milo and Friday 11:00 a:. m. in Brownville Jet.
and ties dishes, glassware,
Festival begins next week (July 3 - 4). There are still many tables, ~hairs, small furniraffle tickets to be sold and we would appreciate volunteers.
ture jewelry, toys, books,
Choir rehearsal for Festival folk Mass at 7:30p.m. Thurs.:. bedding,· some new items,
day. Anbody who wishes to join the choir for this occasion is some nearly new items and
indeed welcome.
whatever will be dmated will
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK:
':>e sold. Also food and candy.
What we do interprets what we say.
Will the people of Brownville. Bro\rnville Jet., La
:>range Medford, Lake View,
Bradf0::d and all surrounding
WITNESSES SCHEDULE SUMMER CONVE.NTIONS
communities help us?
A series of over one hundred conventions of Jehovah's
To help formul .t e plans
Witnesses is scheduled this summer in the United States and Mrs. Livermore has appointCanada.
ed the following committee:
Milovsky presiding minister of the Milo congrega1100, Patty Leonard, Helen Carey
said delegate~ will represent this area at sessions set for the and Morna Lewis.
Springfield Civic Center in Springfield, !"iass. The four-day
Those wishing to donate to
meetings will run from July 25 through July 27.
. help the hospital may leave
"It is clear •• Milovsky said, "that the earthly syste~ ts their donations at any of the
. a close-woven fabric. Whether we like it or not, the natl_ons four homes of the committee,
are all interdependent. Yet this fact has not brought them mto but Mrs. Leooard, 6 Belmont
cooperatioo, even though tpey see the desperate ne~d for this. Street has offered to 1ook
"Why ls it that the natioos cannot work out thet;r prob~ems after ~nd store all items until
by cooperation? In particular, because they are dtvtded m so
the sale.
many ways," he. said.
.
·
· " They have different political ideologies, economtc system~> social arrangements and religious beliefs. And people,
FEEL THE PINCH
as a 'result often have deep-seated prejudices against those
OF INFLATION?
J
fr
h •
II
who hold views different om t etr own.
.
. .
.
want relief? Invest a few
Discussing the coovention program, Mtlovsky satd tt will
hours an evening to earn exexplore all the problems coofronting mankind today and systra cash. Call F riendly Toy
tematically review the ultimate solution.
.
Parties for details now. ElMilovsky said sessions are scheduled daily fr~ 10 a. m .l nora Lyford 943-2007 Milo.
t 0 1 ·30
•
p. m • and 3 to 5:30 p.m. The program. wtll feature
.
four Bible dramas,. lectures and general discusston pertods.

~

LADIES

Special

Nylon Tops
Short Sleeve s

Is an .excellent time to have
Your Range or Pot Burner
Cleaned and Serviced. we -will be glad to set
up an appointment. - Just Call

CHASE I KIMBAll Oil C8.
Dover- Foxcroft, Maine
564-3324

Tank Tops

Fashion Jeans 4.99
Good Selection of Colors

2.99
2.99
Size 7-14
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Recreation News

MILO LITTLE LEAGUE- JUNE 16th
Once again it was a dramatic game between the Red S r ~
and Athletics as the A's came out on top 5-4 in a big rally .._...
the part of the Red Sox to try to win but was cut short by one
run. The winners .,were paced by a double by Steve Sherburne
and Dicky Parsons and a long triple by Mike Lyford. · The Red
Sox were paced by Jeff Herbest who had two hits.
RED SOX
AB H R E
ATHLETICS
AB H R E
J. Herbest
5 2 1 0
D. Pender
4 0 0 0
B. Stevens
5 0 0 0
J . Whftten
4 0 0 1
G. Richards
4 1 1 ·O
M. Lyford
4 1 2 0
G. Rideout
4 1 0 0
s. Sherburne 4 1 0 1
0 0 1
G. McKusick 4 1 0 0
C. Vail
4
1 1 0
J.B. HerPJ3st 4 1 1 0
G. Pender.
4
B. Mayo
4 1 1 0
s. Perkins
2 0 0 0
B. Trask
4 1 0 1
H. Chase
2 0 .1 0
J. Beals
4 1 0 0
D. Mayo
2 0 .0 0
D. Chase
2 0 1 0
1 0 0
D~ .Parsons
4

MEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE
June 15, Penquis Power House was involved in a double
header with Chase & Kimball and the B & A.
In the first g ame of the twin bill Penquis Power House
clashed with Chase & Kimball and lost 10- 5. The win boosted
Chase & Kimball's record to 5-0 and the loss gave Penquis a
record of 2- 3. The winning pitcher was Clarence Strout and
the loser was Gordon Smith.
Penquis Power House scored 2 runs in the first inning, 1
in the second, and 2 in the third to account for their 5 runs. .
Chase & Kimball scored 5 runs in the first j.nning, 2 in
the fourth, and 3 in the sixth to count for their 10 runs.
The defensive gem of the game was Dan Lee at short foJ
Chase & Kimball as he had 5 ass ists and 2 put-outs.
Principal hitters for the game were Cliff Smith, Matt Hamlin, Mickey Herbest, and Brian Healfor Penquis, and Dari Lee,
Murrel Harris, Junior Murano, Hermy Dwelley, Kendall Royal
and Andrew Yeager for Chase & Kimball.
.
MILO.LITTLE LEAGUE .:. JUNE 17th
Dan led all Chase & Kimball's run spurts and even when
The game ·started as a rul)away but the Red Sox battled
they didn 't have run spurts as he had a perfect day at the plate back. The Yankees first game of the season proved victorious·
over the Red .Sox in another one-run ball game by the score of
batting 1,000 going 4 for 4.
In the second game , Penquis Power House recharged and 13-12. Mike Rolfe hit a double to knock in two runs in the
locked horns with the B & A. Despite great efforts by the first inning , then in the second inning Roddy Rublee hit a double
Penquis team both defensively and offensively, B & A still to bring in two more runs and Malcolm French hit a triple with
pulled out the win by a close score of 9- 8. The winning pitcher the bases l oaded in the third to bring in three runs. The ·
gun for the Red Soz was Jelly Bean Herbest as he hit two
was Carroll Witham and the loser was Tom Shorey.
Penquis Power House scored 2 runs in the second inning , triples, one with two men on in the fifth inning to score two
4 in the third and 2 runs in the sixth inning for their 8 runs.
runs. The other big bat for the Red Sox was Chucky Stevens
The B & A scored 1 run in the third inning, 1 in the 4th, with 7 ~ its . T~e games high h~ors go to Malcolm French and
3 in the fifth and 4 runs in the seventh inning to count for their Cory RiChards who had 3 hits each.
9 runs.
RED SOX
AB H R E
YANKEES
AB H R E
Penquis Power House broke the recor d of most singles J • Herbest
5 1 1 0
R. Rublee
5 1 2 0
hit ina row with 5, beating Dexter Shoe's previous record of 4. G. McKusick 5 0 1 0
T. Preble
5 0 1 1
Principal hitters for the game were Maurice Witham, G. Rideout
5 2 3 0
M. French
'4 3 3 1
Mickey Herbest and Arthur Drinkwater for P.P.H. and Andy C. Stevens
5 2 3 0
Roddy Rublee 4 2 3 3
Dow, Steve Rhoda, Steve Hamlin, Cedric Rhoda, Carroll With- A. Herbest
4 2 l 0
M. Rolfe
4 2 0 0
am and Gary Harmon for B & A. Gary knocked in the winning B. Mayo
4 1 2 1
C. Richards
4 3 0 0
run also.
·
G. Richards 4 1 0 0 ·
c. Preble
4 1 1 0
JUNE 13th GAMES
·J • Beals
4 1 1 0
G. Preble
2 0· 1 1
2 0 0 0
The first game of the double header was Chase & Kimball
B. Stevens
2 0 0 .o ·
V. Jay
4 0 2 1
. vs. the Rookies. It started out good for the Chase & Kimball
B. Trask
2 0 0 0
M. French
team with six runs ln the first inning, but not so good for the
Rookies. That's the way it went, but for the Chase & Kimball
team it was a great game. Mr. Yeager, who plays for Chase
& Kimball had a goodnight corning off the bench to hit a triple
and a ho~erun. The final score was Chase & Kimball 16,
Rookies 2.
In the second game of the double header it was the Fire
Dept. vs. Dexter Shoe. The game started out good for the Fire
Dept with five runs in three innings, Dexter Shoe only one run
in three innings. That's the way the game went. The final
score was Fire Dept. 13, Dexter Shoe 2.

Berg's

For Sale by ·aid
Bids will be received at the Milo Town Office
on the following vehicles:
1 1970 Ford 1/2 ton pickup
1 1960 1 ton Chevrolet cab and chassis
1 Factory built platform body complete with rack .sides
1 Bolens riding tractor with mower Model 800
The selectmen reserve the right to accept or reject any
or all bids. Bids will be accepted thru July 11, 197 5.

Store

Brownville Jet. Tel. 965-7026

&lb. Sugar 78o
1 per.custotner with this coupon and a
$30. 00 Grocery Order

l arge Eggs 59 c wrth

this coupon

. THE .T 0 W N C R IE R

BAi)E RUTH NEWS By Do~:~na Pende;r
La.! 't.week Milo's Babe RutQ teamplayed three games. The
-rst was Wed. June 18 against Detroit here at Elm Str~et.
·lo....Jsteve Jay started-the game off with a double and proceeded =to tbi rd on an error. A hard grounder hit to the short
· stoi? by Rex Webb c<tused another Detroit error letting Jay
score: the first run.d the game. A. t the bottom of the frame Goodblood scored Detroit's one and only run.
In the second imii.ng Scott Larson came in to relieve the
injur,eq pitcher Steve Jay and pulled off a no-hitter for himself: In the next five innings, Milo rallied coming out\vith
a final score of 8-1.
They weren't so fortunate wtten they went to Pittsfield
June 19th. Pittsfield's pitcher Cookson did a fair job colliecting. 16 strike outs for himself. In the second inqing the
opppsition received two unearned runs on errors and did
. some powerful' IU tting ending uo With a final sqore of 6 -1.
Milo's only run was scored by Alan Randall who hit a single,· stole tw.o bases to reach third and took home on a
wild pitch.
June 2i Milo played Brownville in an exhibition game
which saw Milo once again victorios by a scor of 15-3.
M;ilo's pitcher Matt Hamlin received the win and Br'ownvil\e's Scott Hamlin was credited with the loss.
Matt ~ed Milo's hitting at~ck with a Single, a-double and
a triple and 5 RBis. Steve Jay had a double and a single,
Alan Randal\ had a double and 3 RBI$, Rex Webb 4ad a
~~~le and 5 IU3Is.
The game was one of Milo's better ones and they hope
to cfo as well the rest of the season.
Matt also batted 1000 for the game, 3 for 3. ·
.

~\iiLO RECREATION DEPARTMEN'r TO SPONSOR DANCE
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The Milo ~creation Department will sponsor its Second
Annual Greaser Dance and Field.Day Competition July 3rd and
4th in celebration of the holiday.
WQUY disc jockey Ron Bean will be the feature entertain...
ment Thursday, July 3rd, as people of all age groups arrive
at Wingler Auditorium (Milo Town Hall) from 8-12 p.m. dressed
in costumes reflecting the life-style of the fifties and the sixt~es, Although costumes are n~ mandatory, the entrance fee
is cheaper for those with the courage to slick l;>ack their hair,
:roll up their jean:;~, and bee-bop over for some real oldfashieil,ed fun. Tickets wUI be sold in advance and at the door;
$1,00 with costume /$1.25 without costume. There wlll be
dance cmtests fOr prizes, a Cake Walk, and drawings for door
prize$. Everyone is invited.
A Bicycle Marathon at 9 a. m, and a Running Marathcn at
9:30 a.m. will start the Field Day competition at Elm Street
Balll?ark on the Fourth of July. Tb.ere will be activities for
all age!> and capabilities: Pie Eating Contests; Egg Throwing
Contests; Wheelbarrow, Three-Legged, Sack, Potato, and
Apple Races; 100 Yard Dash; Softball, Baseball, and Football
Throws; Foul Shooting; Volley Ball; Skip Rope Contest; Tug0 -War; Pony Rides.; Food Contests; Bo'bblng for Apples; and
· :i:nuch more. At 2:00 p, m, there will be a· BATTLE CF TI:l.E
SEXES Softball Game between the men and women of Milo and
at 4:00 p.m. the Dover Babe Ruth Baseball Team wlll arrive
to play a game with the Milo Babe Ruth Team. There will be
refreshments on sale and music to brighten the atmosphere .
Everyone · everywhere is invited. Bring your family, )>ring
voor friends, .bring yourself. ·Registration forms will be availlie from Recreation Director Steven W. Pratt at the Milo
'-:town Cfftce.

Birchbark &:
Old Moose Tracks_
TilE .\0\'Ei\TL'I!ES 0 .1-' Tlf£ LOKE

~ANGF'R

Dear Folks:
How are you?
With me, nothing new;
and alas of course,
still 5'2".
Things in Greenville not too mean.
Will have to admit tho
getting a bit lean,
And once again, I'm "Little Joe"
I do, I do think it's my cooking

that's doing these days
with the way I'm looking.
Some say it's being single that never pays.
But, there's no need to worry
Me? with a wife?
I'm making a good salary
doing O.K, me, in my life.
I'm really just fine
usually in bed at nine
blankets up 'round my eyes
trying to fool the goldarned flies.
Sunburned and bugbit
}'our little ---FmHA NOW PROVlDES INTEREST CREDIT FOR
HOUSING REPAIR LOANS
The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA), to further
encourage the use of existing housing and provide better homes
for low-income rural families, can now provide "interest
credits" to reduce the e.f fective interest rate on loans made to
rehabilitate or repair a dwelling that a borrower already owns
and either lives in or will live in once it is brought up t~
standard.
.
Loans of up to $7, 000 will be made fo,: repairs that wlll
Improve and modernize substandard dwell4lgs, so as to provide adequate homes in rural areas. Terms for repayment of
the loan may be as long as 25 yea.r s.
To be eligible for a FmHA home improvement loan with '
interefiit credit, the housing must be located in rural countrystele or a rural town of not more than 20, 000 peq:>le. The
loans are designed especially for low-income families.
Under this program, interest credits can reduce the effective interest rate paid by the borrower to one percent if the
adjusted family income ls less than $3000. 00. If the adjusted
family income is more than $3000 but less than $5000, the
~terest rate will be two percent, If the adjusted family income
1s between $5000 and $7000, interest will be three percent.
The policy of making interest credit and repair and rehabilitatlon l~s is .another ~ethod of utilizing the existing
supply of housmg to tmprove hving conditions for low-income
rural people.
T)le Farmers Home Administration office in Piscataquis
Cou~ty is located at 122 Union SquaJ;e, Dover-Foxcroft, Maine
04426; the Supervisor's office day is Monday, from 8:00a. m.
to 4:30p.m.

How to
give tiD
it helps
(even on a budget).

There are some wh'l'think we're only after money, when
·
we say, "Give till it helps:'
Money is indeed important when you're called on
to help millions upon millions of people every year.
But money isn't everything.
3,114,743people help~d us last year by donating blood,
for instance.
And there are hundreds of other jobs to .be done.
Everything from rescuing older people from the->sea
of loneliness. To helping to feed and house families after.
a disaster.
Many people can't give us all the money they'd like to.
But there's hardly anybody who can't lend us a hand
insomeway.
.
Learn how you caQ. give till it helps. Call your local
American Red Cross chapter.
Today wouldn't be a bit too soon.
A Public Service of This Magazine & The Advertising Council

btl~

Red Cross.

The Good
Neighbor.

